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VISAS, SCIENCE,
BULLETfN CENTERS FIRE ON VISA POLICIES

Witi election just aromd the corner, the Btiletin of the
Atomic Scientists, i“ a special October issue, centered its fire
on US visa policies a“d their administration by the State De-
partment. Never was there a more bipartisan snarl than this.
Chief difficulties have arisen out of Democratic administration
of *O Acts sponsored by a powerfti Democratic Senator, ad
passed by Republics” majorities over the vetoes of a Demo-
cratic Preside”t. Net result -- no gain for either party, much
loss to science md tbe Americm people.

and the CAMPAIGN
CANDIDATES NOT V~AL ON SCIENCE

Thou@ many major issues have ken de~ted with full,

sound and fury in the c~rent election campaign, there are
others which are getting the silent treatment. Atomic control
policies, NSF appropriations, visa procedures, SUPPOrt Of bsic
research, md loyalty issues will certainly be determhed by
the character & the next Congress and Administratiw; yet
few candidates have feud it expedient to discuss or take stands
on them publicly. Recosizhg this, at least Wo FAS chapters
ha”e sought to put local ad national candidates on record in
areas of FAS interest. &d the ~ecutive Committee asked an
itiormal group at Brookbaven to monitor md aalyze statements
of the major candidates to determtie their views h these areas.

STEV~SON So far as the major cmdidates are concerned
ON A-CONTROL there is only a single relevant speech to re-

cord. @ Sept. 18 at Hartford, Corn., Gov.
Steve”sm paid tribute to tie late Senator Brien McMahon md
defined bis W. tiews on international Contiol of atomic enerzy.

WIDE fNTEREST The - issue repeats, buttresses, ad
AROUSED documents in dehil the case made by the

report of tie FAS Visa Committee last May,
The impressive s“rYey d damage being done to US interests
both home ad abroad by restrictive visa practices received
wide press coverage and elicited much comment. Tbe ~
~ referred to “M,. McCarran, s monstrosity,, as ‘a fool-
ish law,,> and noted that atie aswer to slavery is freedom --
freedom to think, to tilk, to ~.- The Governor retold md ap - ‘“
mOVe abut .>2 It sugge steal that ‘:

\

HAvE YOU ORDERED YOUR SPECIAL BULLET~ ?
the sitmtion high-lighted by the

I

proved tie development ti US

_ ~{o”ght to be looked in.
policy on atomic control. But

500 copies of the Bulletin ti the Atomic Scientists spe- he emphasized the ‘dager in
to and corrected.>, .. cial issue on “America” Visa Policy md Forei~ Scientists” making the atomic bomb the cen-

Under tie bead, 98VLS% have ken received i“ the FAS Washington Wfice for sale by

hveagaintaugbt~ eco~ty ~

\

ter d our defense strategy.” He
Nigbtmae, n the Washington and to FAS members. Tbe ~ecutive Committee sees this
~ noted that “Americas

said the bmb is one part of, md
Issue as so imporbnt to FAS objectives that special effort is not a substitute for, a general

sk,lled In tie physLcal sciences ~ called for to @ve it the widest possible distribution. Order d system d defense md ‘cmot
, ~ YOU copies today -- for ymrseff if “Ot a = subscriber, * be our only uswer to aggres-

as they did some years ago in

[

for your colleapes, for all those who need to b itiormed on
the struggle to establish civi-

1 sion.” While callicfor atomic
the damaging effects of restrictive US visa policies. Use the ~ security, he warned that ‘ttbere

lian con~ol of atomic energy, coupon on page 3 and enclose Pyment d $ I/copy, to save
a prtiomd lesson in political clerical expense.
science.” Seeing the existing .*— -, lies batiruotcv or world catis-

$ :?::~:~:~:’:::

situation as arising from a “combtiation of legislative frenzy
md administrative torpor, s the ~ endorsed the Bulletin
sktime”t that “the only reason for hming myo”emtical
grounds is &ca”se it can be realistically expected that he will
attempt to petiorm acts d espionage or subversion. To ba
others is simply nervousness ad i~ormce to a degree uwor.
thy of grown-up, educated men or of a powerful Government
with a great tradiVLon to maintain.>>

STATE WfLL The State Department amomced that it has
fNVESTIGAT E startid a “tborougb study” of criticisms of

visa policies ad that the 26 cases of visa
diffictities described by the -n were king “ptiled from
the files.,> The study. ordered k De~utv Undersecretary Car.
lisle,, will & c?nd”c~ed by the ~~sa D“ivi~io” ad will lead to a
p“bl,c reply to the criticisms. Such se ff. i”vestigatim may &
Salutary b“t it must & kept in mtid that the 26 cases are only
examples of a general problem which arises in large part O“t
of ‘legislative frenzy, ,1and ~“bl ic bef “ddleme nt On w~t cOn-

Stit”tes legitimate ‘security” ad what amounts to titellectial
,-” suicide.

W ~SSKOPF REPQ~ V. F. Weisskopf, a major co”tiibutor
(C t>ntinued on Page 4, Column 2)

. .
trophe.”

Stevenson condemned as ‘folly” the notim that bavbg
atomic super iority permits us to be complacent about the stale-
mated negotiations for atomic co”tiol. ‘We must never close
our mhds or freeze our positions. We must strive constitly
to breti the deadlock in o“r atomic discussions. s Neverthe-
less be adhered to the official State Dep=tme”t view that ‘<we
can never yield on the objective of securing a foolproti system
of international inspection ad control. ”

CHAPTER Mea”while, both the Sttiord ud Mohawk
QUESTIONNAIRES Chapters have submitted questiomaires to

candidates. Mohawk recently asked its
local Congressional cmdidates questims on the effects d wide-
ly publicized but inadequately investigated char~s & disloyalty
against prominent scientists; on the McCarran Act k relation
to visa policies; on utilizatim md conservation of tectiical
manpower; on support for ksic research md NSF; m atti-
tides tw=d UNESCO. Mohawk re~ds its poll as usefti in
*O way% to provide itiormtio” fm its membrs, other scien-
tists, md the public at lar~ md to fmus the attention d f“tie
ConVessmen on issues they might otiemise pass over as &
litue voter titerest.

(Continued on Pa@ 3, Column 2)
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New A- Weapons 8 Implications
The atomic weapons program co”tin”es to whirl o“ its

mad course, with new prti”cts nm popping like jack-in-tbe-
bw from all sides. This mo”ti the major contributors were
the British, who produced their first atomic explosion on a
smll island off the coast of Australia. and the US Armv. which
revealed to public eye its first artille~y piece capable ~~ firing
atomic warhead shells.

BRfTISH The British disclosure d their s“ccessf”l test was
~ made on Oct. 3, ad was accompanied by a host of

rumors that tieir weapon represented .“ improve-
ment over American ones. tily basis cited were reports that
the cloud formation resulting from the explosion had a Z-shape,
rather tbm the more familiar mushroom typical d Americin
te Sts

More certain tian the “atire of the bomb, however, is
Prime Minister ChWchill>s intention to use Great Britain>s
shglehanded success for all it is worth in dealing with the US
on atomic energy matters. Much British jubilation over this
latest development cm be directly traced to the feeling that
they have not been fairly tieated in the past a“d that their con-
trib”tims to ewly atomic energy development have ken in.de-. . .... .. . .

‘~ZZFef~ f;<o~ized.

RE~SED It appears quite likely, therefore, that the next ses-
A-ACT ? sio” d Congress will see a review of the Atomic

Ener~ Act of 1946, witi particular attention to im-
proving the exchange ti bdormation betiee” owselves ad o“r
allies.

Presswe in this direction is comi”~ also from other
sowces. Both &n. ColV,ns and Gen. Bradley recently urged
chmges in the Act to Prmit militiry chiefs of the North Atfm-
tic Treaty natims to & itiormed about capabilities a“d availa-
bility d Ammicm tictical A-weapons. Some & o“r top mili.
tary persomel klieve tit these capabilities are cmre”tly &-
ing over-es~lmabd by ow ~ope~ allies, with detrimenkl
results in ~ropeu rearmament. There will, therefore, he
strong milituy backing for same revisions of the Act.

VERY BIG The demonstration at Aberdeen Pro”tig Gromd
B~A of the Army, s l=gest mobile ~, m 85-ton weap-

on which cm fire a 280-mm. shell up to ranges oi
20 miles, also forecasts West chmges. This weapon is only
one 4 a host & “ew developments which will broaden the possi-
ble mems d using atomic energy as a tactical weapon, It is,
howeyer, the first weapon whose contiol will lie entirely with
the Army, md it wotid also appear to b.ve a higher assured
accuracy -- md a greater reliability during perids ti darkess
and bad weather -- than do other potential vehicles d delivery.
The adapktion ti atomic energy warheads to m acient md
stmdard weapon d qomd warf=e cmnot help tit vitally effect
military tictrcs aa~ or gmizatton.

DANGEROUS These latest developments provide si~ific~t
IMPLICATIONS indications & Wo importmt fact% (1) We are

passtig tito a s~ge where heaW past tivest.
ments are rapitiy bringing forth a wide variety d practical re-
sults. Until the last year, most atomic energy news was cOn-
cerned with proposed programs, expansion of production facili.
ties, md tests d a fairly fwdamental nature. The news of the
present more and more concerns specific applicatims whose
widespread use b tie near f“tire becomes increasingly practi-
cal. (2) At the same time, the increasing realisation of hctlcal
potentialities d atomic energy m*es “se d the atom h -y f“-
ture war more a“d more certain. As long as size md scarcity
of A-weapons limited tiem to u= m impor~”t strategic brgets,
some hop ti a practicable ‘item hn,, -- as with gas warfare
b the last war -- remained. With atomic artillery md short-
range ~ided missiles now available, however, UO*Lng short d
a general atomic control and disarmament pro~am cm bve
my effectiveness.

FEW B~EFITS b all the news concerning atomic energy,

BW Skirmishing
Although the BW front has quieted co”siderably, skir-

misbi”g co”tin”es at several points. The charge of US “se of
.BW in Korea is still being repeated despite all denials. As “
noted in the last XL, a 6-inn i“ternatioual scientific commis-
sion & investigation was reported by Peiping ~dio on Sept. 15
to have concluded that “China md Korea have indeed been the
objective of bacteriological warfare and the forces of tie US
are responsible for this. n As we go to press, US dficials in
the UN have asked for investigation of the charges waler aus-
pices ti the ~neral Assembly. A similar request in the Se-
curity Council was vetoed by the Soviet Union last year.

NATURE OF A Christian Science Monitor dispatch from Hong
COMMISSION Kong states that tie commission reported by

the Peiping Radio was formed following the Oslo
meethg of the executive comittee ti the World Peace Coucil,
an organization led by Commmists. Its report, said to be based
on a tie-month on-the-spot investigation, rws to 300,000 words
and has been published in tiglish, French, &ssim, ad Chi-
nese. It was released just prior to the Asim ad Pactiic peace
Cotiere”ce held in Peiping late i“ September.

The State Department has rejected the report on the
qowds” ttiit the commission ‘was selected ‘by Commmist
leaders, they were conducted o“ their tour by Commmist offi-
cials, and they have writtin their report uder Commmist
aegis .,, The report could in no sense be regarded as “impar-
tial, n the Department said.

The N. Y. Times, o“ Sept. 16, reported that in addition
to one Soviet memhr ti the commission, o“e member had rm
on a Commuist party ticket in Brazil, md Wo more bad be-
longed to qu.si-Communist orgmizatio”s. A fifth, on whom the
T- bad “o itiarmatio”, is said also to be officially active in
COmmmist circles.

The UP, on Sept. 26, said tiat Joseph Needbam, British
membr ti the Commission and a distinguished biochemist, zd-
mitted that the group had been able to find ‘<no conclusive proofs -.,
of the charge and that no bacteriological bvestigation & any of
the submitted etidence ever was made. Nevertheless, Needham
opined that it would have been impossible for the Chinese to
or@nize such a “gigmtic trick” if all of the evidence was a bo~.

BLUE-PRINTS Mea”wbile, according to the N. Y. Times of
FOR BW ? Oct. 3, tie So”iet Academy o~o””d

new prod 4 US aggressive BW htentions ti
the preparation by the America Qographical Society of a
“World Atlas ti Disease .,, The publication consists d maps
ou~l”ing the distribution ti certain diseases throughout the
world. The io”rnal & the Soviet Academv fomd the maos ‘{re -
lated to the reconnaissance md prep. rat;on of material; which
can b used during tie planned atticks on other count ries.,, It
compared the Society, s epidemic maps to Hitlerss ‘geo”edi-
cine” stidies.

~ US defenses against BW were discussed at a 3-day
DEFENSE meeting at the US Public Health Service, s corn.

mmicable Disease Center in Atlmti, @orgia in
mid-Octo&r. Dr. Justin M. &drews, its director, said that
the center wmld give attention to tiaining d epidemiologists,
development & air sampling tecbniq”es ad equipment, and
mess & rapidly ide”titiying pathogenic orgmisms. Dr. A. D.
Langmuir, Chief of Epidemiolo~ at tbe Center, urged the es.
tablishment d a concentrated BW defense effort. He said that,
Z,E we .re ~r~nixed to treat thwe itiected En an attack], we

cm cmsiderably reduce the fatality rate.,

there are only a few items wbicb may be classed as po~ntially
beneficial to matiind. Perhaps the mmt imporbt is the re.
port of the meeting d m n-nation Euopem Coueil for Nu-
clear Research. These mtims, none d whom feel they cm ‘
tiford a large atomic energy program on tieir wn, are band-
ing together to develop a jointly-operated atomic rese~ch
center at Genen, devoted to Wacefti research.
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Presidential Immigration Study
tiice over-ridden in his vetoes of the McCarran Acts,

,-, from which stem may difficdties including those with pass-
ports and visas, President Trumm last month established a
Presidential Commission on Immigratim and Naturalization
to’ study and report to the new Congress on the entire problem.
The Commission is currently holdi~ public hearings in vari-
O“S parts of the coutry “in order to get the views & people as
to wtit o“r immi~ ation policy, law and procedure ought to be. ”

F& FAS is seetig to it that the Commission is ‘,read
r ESTIFIES h>> on the scientists> side of the story. h Bofi-

ton on October 2, Charles Coryell, ,FAS Secre -
hry, testified on difficulties & foreign scientists in obtaining
visas and the offensive character & the aescape Clause,> per-
mitting “technically inadmissible,> persons to obki” special
dispensation from the Attorney General. Coryell filed with
tie Commission copies of the FAS Visa Report as well as a
requested written sktement m scientists, visa problems. At
the same session, MIT professor Chalmers, forei~ stidents
adviser, discussed tbe visa situation in relation b the 30,000
forei~ st”de”ts now i“ tiis comtry.

h Chicago, the Commission became thoroughly fami.
liar with the contents of the special ~ issue on visas.
The Commission secretiry was reported to have complained
jokingly that the schedule d the first titernoon of hearings was
upset kcause members were all reading copies of the -n
still wet from the presses. - representatives appeared
before the commission on the succeeding Wo days.

Several who testified before the commission expressed
satisfaction with their cordial reception and tie obvious ear -
nestiess ad breadth d titerest of the members. Chairman of
the Commission is Philip Perlmm, former Solicitor General,
to whom f“rtber information ad testimony may b addressed:
President, s Commission o“ timigration md Nat”ralizatio”,
Executive Offices, U,asbington 25, D.C.

,-,

COURTS ON LOYALTY

CALIFORMA The Caltiornia Stite Supreme CoWt, on Octokr
O&H 17, outlawed tbe special loyalty oath demanded

of the University & California faculty by the
Board d Wgents. The Court held that tbe loyalty mth now re-
quired of all state employees by the Levering Act is adequate.
The 18 faculty mem~rs who had ken summartly dismissed
when they refused to siw the Regents’ oath were ordered rein-
sbted provided they siwed the oath required by the Levering
Act. Dr. Edward C. Tolman, Professor of Psychology and
spokesmm for the non. siqers, stited, “We believe tie deci-
sion .u@rs well ad happily for an end to the controver SY
which so sorely tried the miversity we love. n

Less bppy was the fact that tie California Court si-
multi”eously upheld tie Lever~g oath md its application to
the Ctiffornia faculty. The question must be asked whether m
oati required by a stite Iegislatme any less imp”~s tie dig.
nity md freedom of the teachtig prtiession thm o“e imposed
by wiversity regents.

FEDERAL The US Court of Appeals decided on %t. 16 that
EMPLOYEES memkrsbip in a group desisated as subversive

by the Attorney Qneral is not, without other
etidence of disloyalty, adequate basis for dismissal d a Feder-
al employee uder the President, s Loyalty Program. The Court
held that the dismissal & Tames Kutcher bv the VA h 1948. for
mem~r ship in tie Sociali&t Workers, Par~y, was ille~l M’ that
the Administrator bad not considered all relewt evidence in
rultig on tie question d Kutcher’s loyalty.

As a restit, the 1948 directive ti the Loyalty &view
Bowd, m~ing dismissal madatory for such mem~rship, has
ken amended to conform to tieCourt decision. The Cowt em-
phasized tit the fwctions of the loyalty boards %e purely ad-
visory to the head ti the agency, wbo must ultimately retie the
decision. It did not question tbe legality of the Attorney =ner-
al>s list d suhver sive ormnizaflons.
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FAS SUPPORT FOR UN 7

Few responses were received to the invititim in the
last ~for comment on the question of greater FAS support
for the UN md its activities. The matter will be discussed at
the meeting ti the Comcil tentatively scbedtied for November
in St. Louis. The invitation to express views remabs open.
Mem&rs have written.

,’The m is weti for lack of honest support, not because

its mchinery is intrinsically reworkable. Since it tifers the
only present hope of achieving my sort of international stabil-
ity, 1 believe the FAS should support it much more directly md
vigorously than at present. To be neutral, or to give such pas-
si”e ad ineffectual support as merely amending the Preamble
to our Constitution,, is to turn our backs on a chance to raise
ow still somewhat itiluential voice against the present upsurge
of blind nationali sm.,> . - J. B.

~tAs i“ditiduals and as scientists, we recopize the

responsibility to promote ‘the achievement of a stable world
peace, (FAS Constitution). The UN is a positive step towards
this achievement and therefore deserves our support. The
FAS should determine tbo= areas whre, as scientists, we
are espcially qualified to serve (as, for example, atomic
energy, WHO, Technical Assistace ,Program, FAO, UNESCO,
etc.), and plan its support accordingly. In tiew of the current
pessimism, the accomplishments of tie UN to date should be
emphasized as a Dart of tie FAS support pro~am. - - J. L. S.

UNESCO CONF ER~CE

Keynote of the 1ltk meeting of the US National Com-
mission for ~ESCO, held in Washhgtou early in titober,
was the need for public education on UNESCO -. and on ~
aims and accomplishments. Asst. Secretary of State Howlmd
Sargemt decried attacks on UNESCO i“ the Los Angeles
school system and reported that over 807. of the American
public klieye tbe UN to be ou best hope for lasting peace.

Cmdidates on Science (Cont. from Page 1).
The effectiveness & the technique is suggested by a

cordial three-pge response, to earlier unofficial queries, from
Congressmm B. W. Kearney (R., N.Y.). Besides answering all
q“estims, largely favorably from the scientists, point of view,

Kearney described in detiil his efforts, as a memkr d the
Ho”se Un.Americ~ Activities Committee, to obbin a hear-
ing on charges against E. U. Cmdm. The Cmgressmm ex.
pressed his pleaswe in msweri”g the questiomaire ad pledged
cooperation ‘with you ad your orgmization “OW and i“ +~e fu-
t“re.n This kind d continuous exchmge of views Wtieen scien-
tists and legislators is essential if the prime FAS objective of
weddiag science a“d national pelicy is to W accomplished.

r

The FAS is a national orgmization of scientists concerned witi
‘Set of science on national and world tifairs. This N~-
~r is desimed primarily to itiorm the membership md stim-
ulate discussion ti relev=t issues. The facts md ophions con-
tained do not reflect tificial FAS policies mless specifically so
indicated, The Newsletter is edited by member-volmteers ti
the Washington area. Comments ad contiihutims ze invited.

--—— ————— -—-— ———— —— -- -———
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION •~ SUWCRIPTION ❑

Check enclosed ❑ Send bill ❑
Am”al Mem&rship Dues: -Nar - $$ (wifi ~COm ~lOW

$2500 Wr -urn - $3); Supportig - $10; Patron -$25.
Non-mem&r Newsletter subscriptim - $2/mum. New mem-
bership and inti~uctory subsc riptim to Bulleth d the Atomic
Scientists -$7.50 (with income &low $2500 per am - $5.50).

MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L St., N. W., Washtigtm 6, D.C
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Activities of NSF -–
~ ‘<~~e ~a~iona~ Science ~omdatio” b.. &en able to
NEEDED encourage a study ti the sciences b“t it has not
-*W been able to &lace the short-rw needs d defense

with long-run security requirements, ” the ~
~ said m Oct. 12. Dissatisfaction with the general drift
of our national science effort recently was expressed also by
George B. Kistitiowsky, Harmrd Chem. Dept. chairmm, who,
spetiing at a cmvention on science and human values at Mt.
HOlyoke College, charged that governmental rese=ch con-
tracts are tending to convert graduate schools into “commer-
CVAIdevelopment establishments. ” KLStiakOwSky maintabed
tiat concentration on government and militiry projects by

many coll@ges is menacing the future of scientific research in
tkis comtiy (N. Y. Times, Octohr 3).

At an institute sponsored by the Minnesob World Af.
fairs Center. Llovd C. Berber complatied that siwSicmt
ideas d scie’nt ist i frequently have geat difficulty gai”in g the
attention of military authorities. Berher, author of the Sbte
na”.vtme.t ~e””,t ““ “scie”ce md Foreign Relations,,, is nn

ities, ht.
it seems clear thzt NSF will

- r-. . . . r..
President of Associated Universi

From these complaints, i. .
~a~,c to. step up tts. gaLe .E..it..s.s.to fug ill its role. b. a h!. rying
world. Ii mmt ti recalled that to it falls the broad st~.utory
responsibility ‘,to promote the progress of science; to advmce
the national health, prosperity, ad weUare; ti secure the na-
tional defense; and for other purposes” md, particularly, “to
develop and encourage the pwsuit of a national policy for tie
promotion of basic research ad education h the sciences. ”

NEIN GRANTS On Oct. 21, NSF mnou”ced its first grmts,
ANNO~C ED totalling $128,250, mder its “ew 1953 fiscal

vear b.deet. Fifti-bo grants ad Wo con-
tracts were inclu>ed, ran~ing from” 6 mo~tbs to 3 years +d
averaging $6,300 per year. The Pants show broad distribu-
tion both geoqaphiczlly md by subject. hcluded is $65,000
to the National Academy of Sciences to evaluate NSF fellow-
ship applications for 1953-54. Additional research proposals
are now being considered.

SURVEYS Three fields of research md education are being
surveyed by NSF. A contract was awarded some

time ago to tie American Physiological Society to survey the
field of physiolom. Recently, contracts were awarded to the
National Academy of Sciences for a survey d the field d ap-
plied matbematice and to tie Americm Psychological Associa-
tion for a survey of the field ti psychology. Dr. F. J. Weyl,
head of the Mathematics Branch, Office of Naval &search, has
been lomed to the Academy to head the mathematics survey
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which is behg carried out in cooperation with the Office of
Na”al Research, Office ti Ordimce ~search ti the Army, and
Office of Scientific Research of the Air Force. A committee of
seven members appointed by the American Psychological Asso- ,_.
ciation is directing tie psycholom survey.

RESEARCH NSF is sponsoring tio research cotierences;
CONFERENCES one on the abudace of the elements in tie

miverse (at the Yerkes Obsermtory on Nov.
6-8 in cooperation with the University of Chicago); the other on
high energy nuclear physics (at Rochester, N.Y. on Dec. 18-20
in collaboration wtth the University of Rochester). Prof. H. C.
Urey ad Prti. R. E. Marsh& are chairmen of committees
organizing the respective cotierences.

FOREIGN A compilation has ken made d 132 fortbcomi”g
MEETINGS international and forei~ scientific and technical

meetings to be held from October 1952 through
Decem&r 1955. A limited numkr of copies of the list, which
includes time, place, subjects, and name of orgmizing official,
are amilable to scientists and scientific orenizatlons upon re-
quest to NSF (2144 Cafif. St., N.V,., Washington 25, D.C.).

v,sa policies (Continued from Pace 1).
to FAS visa activities, reports on a recent Eur.opea” tiip d“r-
ing which he sought to determine current visa practices a“d re-
actions ti E“ropem scientists. He found distinct improvements
in both as compared with a year ago. Tbe time elapsing be-
tieen visa application and decision seems to have ken reduced,
though “in many cases the answer is still no.” Questioning, both
personal and on the application form, has improved -- with less
emphasis on irrelevat activities d the past and on probing of
present political mews. ~<Itseems that the procedures have

gained considerably in diwity.m
Weisskopf noted that in France where, together with the

Scandinavian comtries, improvement is most marked, scien-
tists are inclined to credit Americm scientists with the chmge.
Weisskopf, however, attributes it as much Or mOre tO initiative .,
by State &partment ad Consular officials, stimulated and
aided by the work d Embassy science attaches. These rela-
tively new membrs of the US diplomatic apparatus were ap-
pobted h accord with recommendations of the well-kown
Berher %port and operate uder the guidmce of Joseph B.
Kmpfli, scientific adviser to tbe Stite DePar~ent in Washing-
ton

Despite improvements, Weisskopf regards the sit=tion
as “still tiavorable.” mainlv because of the strictmes d fie
McCarran Acts. He ‘believe; that “the damge done to ow in-
ternational relations can W remedied only by thorough revi-
sion d the legislation.”
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